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Abstract

The cross-corrugated heaters consist of a wavelike absorbing plate and a wavelike bottom plate,
which are crosswise positioned to form the air flow channel. Two types of these heaters are consid-
ered. For the type 1 heater, the wavelike shape of the absorbing plate is along the flow direction and
that of the bottom plate is perpendicular to the flow direction, while for the type 2 heater it is the
wavelike shape of the bottom plate that is along the flow direction and that of the absorbing plate
is perpendicular to the flow direction. The aims of the use of the cross-corrugated absorbing plate
and bottom plate is to enhance the turbulence and the heat-transfer rate inside the air flow channel,
which are crucial to the improvement of efficiencies of solar air-heaters. To quantify the achievable
improvements with the cross-corrugated absorbing and bottom plates, flat-plate solar air-heaters
which have both a flat absorbing plate and a flat bottom plate, are also considered. The thermal per-
formance of these three types of solar air-heaters are analyzed, measured and compared under sev-
eral configurations and operating conditions. All the analytical and experimental results show that,
although the thermal performance of the type 2 heater is just slightly superior to that of the type 1
heater, both of these cross-corrugated solar air-heaters have a much superior thermal performances
to that of the flat-plate one. It is also found that the use of selected coatings on the absorbing plates
of all the heaters considered can substantially enhance the thermal performances of the heaters,
whereas such a selected coating on the bottom plates or/and the glass covers does not have such
a significant effect on the thermal performances of the heaters.
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1. Introduction

Solar air-heaters are key components in many engineering applications, such as in build-
ing heating systems, in solar drying-devices, etc. [1,2]. Due to the poor thermal conductivity
and small heat capacity of air, the convective heat-transfer rate inside the air flow-channel
where the air is heated is low, and a great deal of effort has been made to increase this rate
[3]. One of the effective ways to augment the convective heat-transfer rate is to increase the
heat-transfer surface area and to increase the turbulence inside the channel by using fins or
corrugated surfaces [4,5] and many studies have been carried out on this topic. For exam-
ple, the convective heat transfer in a Vee-trough linear solar heater was studied by Meyer
et al. [6] while the natural convection in a channel formed by a Vee-shaped surface and a flat
plate was studied numerically and experimentally by Zhao and Li [7]. Stasiek [8] carried out
experimental studies on the heat transfer and fluid flow across corrugated-undulated heat-
exchanger surfaces. Piao et al. [9,10] investigated experimentally natural, forced and mixed
convective heat-transfers in a cross-corrugated channel solar air-heater. Noorshahi et al.
[11] conducted a numerical study on the natural convection in a corrugated enclosure with
mixed boundary-conditions. Gao et al. [12,13] numerically simulated the natural convec-
tion inside the channel formed by a flat cover and a wavelike absorbing plate.

In this paper, analytical and experimental studies have been carried out to investigate
the thermal performances of cross-corrugated solar air-heaters in which the wavelike
shapes of the absorbing plate and the bottom plate are perpendicular to each other and
the air flows through the channel formed by these two plates and to compare with those
of flat-plate solar air-heaters, where both the absorbing plate and the bottom plate are flat,
to show the efficiency improvement achievable with the use of the cross-corrugated
absorbing plate and bottom plate.

2. Theoretical analysis

Two types of cross-corrugated solar air heaters are considered in this paper. Both types
consist of a single flat glass-cover, a wavelike absorbing-plate and a wavelike bottom-plate,
which is attached to back insulation beneath. The channel formed by the absorbing plate
and the bottom plate is the air flow-channel where the air is heated by the absorbed solar
radiation on the absorbing plate. In the type 1 heater, as sketched in Fig. 1, the wavelike
shape of the absorbing plate is along the air-flow direction and that of the bottom plate
is perpendicular to the air-flow direction. In the type 2 heater, however, it is the wavelike
shape of the bottom plate that is along the air flow direction and the absorbing plate is per-
pendicular to the flow direction. The aim of the use of the cross-corrugated absorbing plate
and bottom plate, as mentioned above, is to enhance the turbulence and the heat-transfer
rate inside the air flow-channel which are crucial to the improvement of efficiencies of solar
air heaters. To quantify the achievable improvements with the cross-corrugated absorbing
and bottom plates, a flat-plate solar air-heater (referred to as the type 3 heater), which has
both a flat absorbing plate and a flat bottom plate, is also analyzed.



Nomenclature

Ac area of the heater surface (m2)
cp specific heat of air (J/kg K)
Dh hydraulic diameter of the air flow-channel (m)
F0 new heater heat-removal factor
FR heater heat-removal factor
g acceleration due to gravity (m/s2)
hb conduction heat-transfer coefficient across the insulation (W/m2 K)
hc, ap–c convection heat-transfer coefficient between the cover and the absorbing

plate (W/m2 K)
hc, ap–f convection heat-transfer coefficient of fluid on the absorbing plate (W/m2 K)
hc, f–ap same as hc, ap–f (W/m2 K)
hc, f–bp convection heat-transfer coefficient of fluid on the bottom plate (W/m2 K)
hr, ap–c radiation heat-transfer coefficient between the cover and the absorbing plate

(W/m2 K)
hr, ap–bp radiation heat-transfer coefficient between the absorbing plate and the bot-

tom plate (W/m2 K)
hr, c–s radiation heat-transfer coefficient between the cover and the sky (W/m2 K)
hw wind convection heat-transfer coefficient (W/m2 K)
Hc mean gap-thickness between the cover and the absorbing plate (m)
Hg mean gap thickness between the absorbing plate and the bottom plate (m)
I solar insolation rate incident on the glass cover (W/m2)
k thermal conductivity of air (W/m K)
ki thermal conductivity of the insulation (W/m K)
L heater length (m)
_mf air mass flow-rate per unit area of heater (kg/m2 s)
Nuap–c Nusselt number for the natural convection in the channel formed by the cov-

er and the absorbing plate
Nuap–f Nusselt number for the convection of the fluid moving in the air flow-channel
qu useful energy gain (W/m2)
Ra Rayleigh number
Re Reynolds number
S solar radiation absorbed by the absorbing plate per unit area (W/m2)
Ta ambient temperature (K)
Tap mean temperature of the absorbing plate (K)
Tbp mean temperature of the bottom plate (K)
Tc mean temperature of the glass cover (K)
Tf mean air temperature (K)
Tfi inlet-air temperature (K)
Tfo outlet-air temperature (K)
Ts temperature at the sky (K)
U f mean velocity of fluid in the channel (m/s)
UL heater’s heat-transfer coefficient (W/m2 K)
Vw wind velocity of the ambient air (m/s)
W heater width (m)
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Greek letters

aap solar-radiation absorptivity of the absorbing plate
ac solar-radiation absorptivity of the glass cover
b thermal expansion coefficient of air (1/K)
Di mean thickness of the insulation (m)
�ap emissivitiy of thermal radiation of the absorbing plate
�bp emissivitiy of thermal radiation of the bottom plate
�c thermal-radiation emissivity of the glass cover
g instantaneous efficiency of solar heat-gain of the heater
h angle of inclination of the heater (�)
l dynamic viscosity of air (kg/m s)
q density of air (kg/m3)
r Stefan–Boltzmann constant (W/m2 K4)
sc solar-radiation emissivity of the glass cover
(sa)e effective transmittance–absorptance product
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To model the heaters considered, a number of simplifying assumptions can be made to
lay the foundations without obscuring the basic physical situation. These assumptions are
as follows:

� Thermal performance of heaters is steady-state.
� There are a negligible temperature drop through the glass cover, the absorber plate and

the bottom plate.
� There is one-dimensional heat-flow through the back insulation, which is in the direc-

tion perpendicular to the air flow.
� The sky can be considered as a blackbody for long-wavelength radiation at an equiva-

lent sky-temperature.
� Loss through the front and back are to air at the same ambient temperature.
� Dust and dirt on the heater and the shading of the heater absorbing-plate are negligible.
� Thermal inertia of heater components is negligible.
� Operating temperatures of heater components and mean air-temperatures in the air

channels are all assumed to be uniform.
� Temperature of the air varies only in the flow direction.
� All air channels are assumed to be free of leakage.
� Thermal losses through the heater backs are mainly due to the conduction across the

insulation: those caused by the wind and the thermal radiation of the insulation are
assumed negligible.

2.1. Energy balance equations

The thermal network for all three types of heaters considered in this paper is illustrated
in Fig. 2. If the solar-insolation rate incident on the glass cover is I (W/m2), the transmis-
sivity of solar radiation of the glass cover is sc, and the absorptivity of solar radiation of
the absorbing plate is aap, the solar radiation absorbed by the absorbing plate per unit
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Fig. 1. Schematic description of the type 1 solar air heater which has a cross-corrugated absorbing plate and
bottom plate. The wavelike shape of the absorbing plate is along the flow direction and that of the bottom plate is
perpendicular to the flow direction. (a) Cross-section view perpendicular to the flow direction; (b) Cross-section
view along the flow direction; and (c) Schematic description of the cross-corrugated absorbing plate and bottom
plate.
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area, S (W/m2), which is equal to the difference between the incident solar-radiation and
the optical loss, is as follows [1]:

S ’ 0:96scaapI ; ð1Þ
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Fig. 2. Thermal network for the single-cover solar air-heater.
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where the factor ‘‘0.96’’ represents the averaged transmittance–absorptance product. This
absorbed energy S is distributed as thermal losses through the glass cover and the bottom
and as useful energy gain qu (W/m2) which heats the air in the channel from the inlet tem-
perature Tfi (K) to the outlet temperature Tfo (K), resulting in the mean air-temperature
Tf = (Tfi + Tfo)/2.

On the glass cover, the energy gain is acI, i.e. the solar-radiation absorbed where ac is
the absorptivity of solar radiation by the glass cover; the heat transferred by natural con-
vection from the absorbing plate is represented by hc, ap–c (W/m2 K), which is the convec-
tion heat-transfer coefficient between the cover and the absorbing plate; and that
transferred by thermal radiation from the absorbing plate represented by hr, ap–c (W/
m2 K), which is the radiation heat-transfer coefficient between the cover and the absorbing
plate. The energy losses through the glass cover are the heat transferred by convection due
to wind represented by hw (W/m2 K), which is the wind convection heat-transfer coeffi-
cient, and that transferred by thermal radiation from the cover to the sky at Ts (K) rep-
resented by hr, c–s (W/m2 K) which is the radiation heat-transfer coefficient between the
cover and the sky. Hence, the energy balance for the glass cover requires

acI þ ðhc;ap–c þ hr;ap–cÞðT ap � T cÞ ¼ ðhw þ hr;c–sÞðT c � T aÞ; ð2Þ
where Tap (K) and Tc (K) are the mean temperature on the absorbing plate and on the
surface of the glass cover, and Ta (K) is the ambient temperature.

On the absorbing plate, the absorbed solar radiation S is distributed to thermal losses
to the glass cover by natural convection represented by hc, ap–c and by thermal radiation
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represented by hr, ap–c, to the bottom plate by thermal radiation represented by hr, ap–bp,
which is the radiation heat-transfer coefficient between the absorbing plate and the bottom
plate, and to the fluid by convection represented by hc, ap–f (W/m2 K), which is the convec-
tion heat-transfer coefficient of the fluid on the absorbing plate. Hence, the energy balance
for the absorbing plate requires

S ¼ ðhc;ap–c þ hr;ap–cÞðT ap � T cÞ þ hr;ap–bpðT ap � T bpÞ þ hc;ap–fðT ap � T fÞ; ð3Þ
where Tbp (K) is the mean temperature of the bottom plate.

For the fluid, the heat gained from the absorbing plate by convection (represented by
hc, ap–f) is distributed to the heat gain qu which is carried away by the fluid and the thermal
loss to the bottom plate by convection (represented by hc, f–bp (W/m2 K)) which is the con-
vection heat-transfer coefficient of fluid on the bottom plate, resulting in the following
energy-balance:

hc;ap–fðT ap � T fÞ ¼ qu þ hc; f–bpðT f � T bpÞ; ð4Þ
where qu ¼ cp _mfðT fo � T fiÞ, in which cp (J/kg K) is the specific heat of air and _mf (kg/m2 s)
is the air mass flow rate per unit area of heater.

On the bottom plate, the heat gains from the fluid via convection represented by hc, f–bp

and from the absorbing plate via thermal radiation represented by hr, ap–bp are balanced by
the thermal loss to the ambient environment via conduction represented by hb (W/m2 K)
which is the conduction heat-transfer coefficient across the insulation, that is,

hr;ap–bpðT ap � T bpÞ þ hc; f–bpðT f � T bpÞ ¼ hbðT bp � T aÞ: ð5Þ
With the assumption of Tf = (Tfo + Tfi)/2, it is found from Eq. (2) that

T c ¼
acI þ ðhc;ap–c þ hr;ap–cÞT ap þ ðhw þ hr;c–sÞT a

hc;ap–c þ hr;ap–c þ hw þ hr;c–s

; ð6Þ

from Eq. (3)

T ap ¼
S þ ðhc;ap–c þ hr;ap–cÞT c þ hr;ap–bpT bp þ hc;ap–fT f

hc;ap–c þ hr;ap–c þ hr;ap–bp þ hc;ap–f

; ð7Þ

from Eq. (4)

T f ¼
hc;ap–fðT ap þ T bpÞ þ 2cp _mfT fi

2hc;ap–f þ 2cp _mf

; ð8Þ

and from Eq. (5)

T bp ¼
hbT a þ hr;ap–bpT ap þ hc;ap–fT f

hb þ hr;ap–bp þ hc;ap–f

: ð9Þ

The efficiency of solar heat gain of the heater is

g ¼ qu

I
¼ cp _mfðT fo � T fiÞ

I
¼ 2cp _mfðT f � T fiÞ

I
: ð10Þ
2.2. Determination of heat-transfer coefficients

The convection heat-transfer coefficient from the glass cover due to the wind is recom-
mended by McAdams [14] as
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hw ¼ 5:7þ 3:8V w; ð11Þ
where Vw (m/s) is the wind velocity of the ambient air and it is usually assumed that Vw =
1.5 m/s [15], which gives hw = 11.4 W/m2 K. In this paper, hw = 11.4 W/m2 K is also used.

The radiation heat-transfer coefficient from the glass cover to sky the referred to the
ambient air temperature Ta (K) may be obtained as follows [15]

hr;c–s ¼ r�cðT c þ T sÞðT 2
c þ T 2

s Þ
ðT c � T sÞ
ðT c � T aÞ

; ð12Þ

where r = 5.67 · 10�8 W/m2 K4 is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant, �c is the emissivity of
thermal radiation of the glass cover, and the sky temperature Ts (K) is estimated by the
formulation given by Swinbank [16],

T s ¼ 0:0552T 1:5
a : ð13Þ

The radiation heat-transfer coefficients between the glass cover and the absorbing plate
and between the absorbing plate and the bottom plate are predicted, respectively, by

hr;ap–c ¼
rðT 2

ap þ T 2
cÞðT ap þ T cÞ

1=�ap þ 1=�c � 1
; ð14Þ

and

hr;ap–bp ¼
rðT 2

ap þ T 2
bpÞðT ap þ T bpÞ

1=�ap þ 1=�bp � 1
; ð15Þ

where �ap and �bp are the emissivities for thermal radiation of the absorbing plate and the
bottom plate.

The conduction heat-transfer coefficient across the insulation is estimated by

hb ¼
ki

Di

; ð16Þ

where ki (W/m K) is the thermal conductivity of the insulation and Di (m) is the mean
thickness of the insulation.

The convection heat-transfer coefficient between the glass cover and the absorbing plate
is calculated by

hc;ap–c ¼ Nuap–c
k

H c

; ð17Þ

where k (W/m K) is the thermal conductivity of air, Hc (m) is the mean gap-thickness
between the cover and the absorbing plate as sketched in Fig. 1, and Nuap–c is the Nus-
selt number for natural convection in the channel formed by the cover and the absorbing
plate.

For the type 1 heater, the following correlation, developed by Zhao and Li [7], can be
used to approximate Nuap–c, i.e.,

Nuap–c ¼ 0:1673ðRa cos hÞ0:2917
; ð18Þ

where h (�) is the angle of inclination of the heater and Ra is the Rayleigh number which is
defined as

Ra ¼ q2cpgbðT ap � T cÞH 3
c

kl
; ð19Þ
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in which q (kg/m3), b (1/K) and l (kg/m s) are the density, thermal-expansion coefficient
and dynamic viscosity of air, and g (m/s2) is the acceleration due to gravity.

For the type 2 and type 3 heaters, Nuap–c can be estimated by the following correlation
[17]

Nuap–c ¼ 1þ 1:44 1� 1708ðsin 1:8hÞ1:6

Ra cos h

" #
1� 1708

Ra cos h

� �þ
þ Ra cos h

5830

� �1=3

� 1

" #þ
;

ð20Þ
where the ‘‘+’’ symbol in the superscript means that only positive values of the terms in the
square brackets are to be used (i.e., use zero if the term is negative). This correlation is
valid for 0� 6 h 6 75�.

The convection heat-transfer coefficients for the fluid moving on the absorbing plate
and on the bottom plate, are calculated by

hc;ap–f ¼ hc; f–bp ¼ Nuap–f

k
Dh

; ð21Þ

where Dh = 2WHg/(W + Hg) (in m) is the hydraulic diameter of the air flow channel
formed by the absorbing plate and the bottom plate, W (m) is the heater width, Hg (m)
is the mean gap-thickness between the absorbing plate and the bottom plate as sketched
in Fig. 1, and Nuap–f is the Nusselt number for the convection in the air flow channel.

For the type 1 and type 2 heaters, Nuap–f can be estimated by the following correlation
[9,10]

Nuap–f ¼ 0:0743Re0:76; ð22Þ
where Re is the Reynolds number, defined as follows:

Re ¼ qU fDh

l
; ð23Þ

in which U f (m/s) is the mean velocity of fluid in the channel. This correlation is valid for
3000 6 Re 6 50,000.

For the type 3 heater, however, Nuap–f is estimated by the following correlation [18]

Nuap–f ¼ 0:0158Re0:8; ð24Þ
where Re is the Reynolds number, defined as follows:

Re ¼ 2qU fH g

l
; ð25Þ

which is for fully-developed turbulent flow in the channel.
When the air temperature T (K) is in the range 280–470 K, the following empirical cor-

relations can be obtained from [19] to estimate the density, thermal conductivity and
dynamic viscosity of air:

q ¼ 3:9147� 0:016082T þ 2:9013� 10�5T 2 � 1:9407� 10�8T 3; ð26Þ
k ¼ ð0:0015215þ 0:097459T � 3:3322� 10�5T 2Þ � 10�3; ð27Þ
l ¼ ð1:6157þ 0:06523T � 3:0297� 10�5T 2Þ � 10�6; ð28Þ

while constant b = 1/T (1/K) and cp . 1000 J/kg K can also be assumed.
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2.3. Solutions of temperatures and efficiency

It is apparent from Eqs. (6) to (10) that no analytic solutions can be obtained for
the temperatures Tc, Tap, Tbp, and Tf and the efficiency g as most of the heat transfer
coefficients are functions of these temperatures. Hence, the values of these parameters
will be obtained numerically by an iteration method. The procedure is first using
guessed temperatures to calculate the heat-transfer coefficients, which are then used
to estimate new temperatures, and if all these new temperatures are larger than
0.01% from their respective guessed values then these new temperatures will be used
as the guessed temperatures for the next iteration and the process will be repeated until
all the newest temperatures obtained are within ±0.01% of their respective previous
values.

3. Results and discussion

In this section, solutions are first obtained under the typical configurations and operat-
ing conditions for all three types of heaters to catch a glimpse of the general thermal-
performances of these heaters and the improvements achievable with the use of the
cross-corrugated wavelike absorbing and bottom plates with respect to the flat absorb-
ing-plate and bottom plate. The effects of selected coatings used on the absorbing plate,
bottom plate, and glass cover are then examined. Finally, analytical solutions are com-
pared with experimental results for some specific cases.

3.1. Results for typical configurations and operating conditions

The following values are used for the parameters for the case (referred to as the Case 1
hereinafter) under the typical configurations and operating conditions: I = 800 W/m2,
h = 30�, W = 1 m, L = 2 m, Hg = 0.04 m, Hc = 0.04 m, _mf =0.1 kg/m2 s, Ta = 285 K,
Tfi = 295 K, Di = 0.05 m, ki = 0.025 W/m K, �ap = 0.94, �bp = 0.94, �c = 0.9, aap = 0.95,
ac = 0.06, sc = 0.84, and hw = 11.4 W/m2 K.

The results for this typical case are listed in Table 1, where it is found that the
type 1 and type 2 heaters, which have the cross-corrugated wavelike absorbing plate
and bottom plate, are apparently much superior to the type 3 heater which has the
flat absorbing-plate and bottom-plate, with efficiencies about 10% higher (58.9%,
60.3%, and 48.6%, respectively, for the type 1, type 2, and type 3 in this specific case),
indicating that the use of the cross-corrugated wavelike absorbing plate and bottom
plate does significantly improve the thermal performance of a solar air-heater. Appar-
ently this improvement of thermal performance is due to the enhanced heat-transfer
rate inside the air flow channel in the type 1 and type 2 heaters, which is about
3.25 times of that in the type 3 heater (hc, ap–f = 28.6, 28.6, and 8.8 W/m2 K, respec-
tively, for the type 1, type 2, and type 3 in this specific case), resulting in much lower
temperatures on the cover, absorbing plate, and bottom plates, and larger heat-gains
for the fluid in the type 1 and type 2 heaters. Although the type 1 heater has a sim-
ilar thermal performance to the type 2 heater, it is found that the latter performs
slightly superior to the former (a 1.3% higher efficiency). In fact, as will be shown
subsequently, these conclusions are generally also correct for other cases considered
in this paper.
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3.2. Effect of selected coatings

In the case considered above, there is no selected coating on any surface of the heaters.
However, selected coatings with high absorptivities of solar radiation and low emissivities
of thermal radiation have been widely used in practical applications, especially on absorb-
ing plates and glass covers, with the aim of suppersing the thermal-radiation heat-losses. To
demonstrate the effect of selected coatings on the solar air heaters considered here, an addi-
tional three cases are also analyzed. In the first case (referred to as Case 2 hereinafter), there
are selected coatings on the absorbing plates of the heaters and �ap = 0.05 is then used,
while all the other parameters have the same values as those used in Case 1. In the second
case (referred to as Case 3 hereinafter), there are selected coatings on both the absorbing
plates and the bottom plates of the heaters and �ap = 0.05 and �bp = 0.05 are then used
while all the other parameters have the same values as those used in Case 1. In the last case
(referred to as the Case 4), there are selected coatings on all the absorbing plates, the bot-
tom plates, and the glass covers of the heaters and �ap = 0.05, �bp = 0.05, and �c = 0.05 are
then used while all the other parameters have the same values as those used in Case 1.

The results for these three additional cases are listed in Tables 2–4, respectively. Com-
pared to Case 1, it is found that the use of the selected coatings on the absorbing plates
significantly improve the thermal performances of all three types of heaters, with 9.5%,
11.7%, and 17.2% increases of efficiency, respectively, for type 1, type 2, and type 3 heaters.
These improvements are due to the tremendous reductions of the thermal-radiation heat-
losses from the absorbing plates to the glass covers with hr, ap–c decreased from 5.30, 5.29,
and 5.90 W/m2 K to 0.31, 0.31, and 0.38 W/m2 K, respectively, for type 1, type 2, and type
3 heaters, and those from the absorbing plates to the bottom plates with hr, ap–bp decreased
from 5.74, 5.76, and 6.54 W/m2 K to 0.33, 0.33, and 0.40 W/m2 K, respectively, for type 1,
type 2, and type 3 heaters. The temperatures on the absorbing plates are significantly
increased, from 311.7, 312.0, and 328.5 K to 316.9, 318.0, and 355.7 K, respectively, for
type 1, type 2, and type 3 heaters, but the temperatures on the glass covers and the bottom
plates are dramatically reduced, from 291.5, 290.8, and 296.2 K to 286.9, 285.2, and
288.1 K on the glass covers and from 299.5, 299.6, and 309.6 K to 297.7, 297.9, and
Table 1
Results for the typical configurations and operating conditions: Case 1, no selected coating on any surface

Parameter Type 1 Type 2 Type 3

g 0.5894 0.6028 0.4861
qu (W/m2) 471.56 482.24 388.89
Tc (K) 291.49 290.83 296.17
Tap (K) 311.67 312.04 328.48
Tbp (K) 299.54 299.65 309.58
Tfo (K) 299.72 299.82 298.89
hr, c–s (W/m2 K) 17.65 19.06 12.42
hr, ap–c (W/m2 K) 5.30 5.29 5.90
hc, ap–c (W/m2 K) 1.66 0.82 0.85
hr, ap–bp (W/m2 K) 5.74 5.76 6.54
hc, ap–f (W/m2 K) 28.59 28.60 8.80
Ra 1,17,836 1,24,080 1,60,326
Re 10,489 10,488 10,500
Nuc 4.84 2.40 2.41
Nuf 84.48 84.47 26.04



Table 3
Results for the typical configurations and operating conditions: case 3, selected coatings on the absorbing and
bottom plates

Parameter Type 1 Type 2 Type 3

g 0.6844 0.7194 0.6575
qu (W/m2) 547.55 575.48 526.03
Tc (K) 286.89 285.26 288.20
Tap (K) 316.99 318.10 356.74
Tbp (K) 297.63 297.77 299.25
Tfo (K) 300.48 300.75 300.26
hr, c–s (W/m2 K) 48.50 318.29 30.69
hr, ap–c (W/m2 K) 0.31 0.31 0.38
hc, ap–c (W/m2 K) 1.86 0.83 0.88
hr, ap–bp (W/m2 K) 0.17 0.17 0.21
hc, ap–f (W/m2 K) 28.60 28.61 8.81
Ra 1,74,728 1,91,391 2,93,104
Re 10,479 10,475 10,482
Nuc 5.43 2.41 2.42
Nuf 84.42 84.40 26.00

Table 2
Results for the typical configurations and operating conditions: Case 2, only the absorbing plate has a selected
coating

Parameter Type 1 Type 2 Type 3

g 0.6847 0.7194 0.6586
qu (W/m2) 547.72 575.56 526.89
Tc (K) 286.88 285.25 288.11
Tap (K) 316.89 317.99 355.71
Tbp (K) 297.74 297.88 299.38
Tfo (K) 300.48 300.76 300.27
hr, c–s (W/m2 K) 48.83 324.58 31.41
hr, ap–c (W/m2 K) 0.31 0.31 0.38
hc, ap–c (W/m2 K) 1.86 0.83 0.88
hr, ap–bp (W/m2 K) 0.33 0.33 0.40
hc, ap–f (W/m2 K) 28.60 28.61 8.81
Ra 1,74,395 1,90,964 2,91,419
Re 10,479 10,475 10,482
Nuc 5.42 2.41 2.42
Nuf 84.42 84.40 26.00
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299.4 K on the bottom plates, respectively, for type 1, type 2 and type 3 heaters. Never-
theless, it is found, from Table 3, that the use of selected coatings on both the absorbing
plates and the bottom plates does not have any noticeable improvement on the thermal
performances of all three types of heaters with respect to the Case 2, in which only the
absorbing plates have selected coatings. However, the additional use of selected coatings
on the glass covers is found, from Table 4, to be beneficial for the improvements of the
thermal performances of all three types of heaters, although the improvements are not sig-
nificant with only a further 2.18%, 1.24%, and 1.96% increase of efficiency, respectively,
for type 1, type 2 and type 3 heaters with respect to the Case 2. On the other hand, the
use of the selected coatings on the glass covers usually involve dramatical increases of costs



Table 4
Results for the typical configurations and operating conditions: Case 4, selected coatings on the absorbing plate,
bottom plate and glass cover

Parameter Type 1 Type 2 Type 3

g 0.7065 0.7318 0.6782
qu (W/m2) 565.17 585.46 542.56
Tc (K) 292.81 291.06 294.71
Tap (K) 317.69 318.49 358.64
Tbp (K) 297.72 297.83 298.38
Tfo (K) 300.65 300.85 300.43
hr, c–s (W/m2 K) 0.86 1.03 0.75
hr, ap–c (W/m2 K) 0.17 0.16 0.20
hc, ap–c (W/m2 K) 1.75 0.83 0.89
hr, ap–bp (W/m2 K) 0.17 0.17 0.21
hc, ap–f (W/m2 K) 28.61 28.61 8.81
Ra 1,37,334 1,52,473 2,57,403
Re 10,477 10,474 10,480
Nuc 5.06 2.41 2.42
Nuf 84.40 84.39 26.00
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and potential reductions of transmissivity of solar radiation through the glass covers, it is
therefore not recommended.

In practical applications, it is more convenient to express the instantaneous efficiency of
a heater in the following form:

g ¼ F RðsaÞe �
F RU LðT fi � T aÞ

I
; ð29Þ

where FR (dimensionless) is the heater heat-removal factor which relates the actual useful-
energy gain of a heater to the useful gain if the whole heater surface were at the fluid’s inlet
temperature and its value is usually obtained from the g � (Tfi�Ta)/I relation, UL (W/
m2 K) is the heater’s heat-transfer coefficient, and (sa)e is the effective transmittance–
absorptance product which is usually calculated by [1]

ðsaÞe ffi 1:01scaap; ð30Þ
where the factor ‘‘1.01’’ represents the averaged transmittance–absorptance product. The
analytical solutions of g are plotted against (Tfi�Ta)/I in Fig. 3, and the values of FR and
UL for all three types of heaters in the four cases considered above are listed in Table 5.
The results show that, for all cases considered, the values of the heater heat-removal factor
FR for Type 1 and Type 2 heaters are always larger that those for Type 3 heaters, confirm-
ing the above conclusion that the use of the cross-corrugated wavelike absorbing plate and
bottom plate does significantly improve the thermal performance of a solar air-heater. The
significant increases of FR and the dramatic reductions of UL in Cases 2, 3 and 4 with
respect to Case 1 also give further support to the conclusions obtained above on the effect
of selected coating.

Therefore, all the above results suggest that the use of selected coatings on the absorb-
ing plates of all the heaters considered can substantially enhance the thermal performances
of the heaters and therefore it is strongly recommended to be used in practical applica-
tions, whereas such a selected coating is not recommended for the bottom plates and
the glass covers.
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Fig. 3. Analytical solutions for efficiencies plotted against (Tfi–Ta)/I for the four cases considered: (a) Case 1;
(b) Case 2; (c) Case 3; and (d) Case 4.
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3.3. Comparison between analytical solutions and experimental results

Two solar air-heaters were manufactured for this specific study. One of them belongs to
type 1 heaters as described above with a cross-corrugated sine-wave shape absorbing plate
and sine-wave shape bottom plate (referred to as the cross-corrugated heater). The other is
a flat-plate solar air-heater which belongs to type 3 heaters as described above with both a
flat absorbing-plate and flat bottom-plate (referred to as the flat-plate heater). Both heat-
ers have a single glass-cover and a polyurethane-foam plate serving as the back insulation.
The length and width of the heaters are 1.8 and 0.82 m, respectively. The glass cover has
the thickness of 0.003 m and its transmissivity and absorptivity for solar radiation and the
emissivity of thermal radiation are 0.84, 0.06 and 0.88, respectively. The polyurethane-
foam-plate has an average thickness of 0.03 m and its thermal conductivity is 0.0346 W/
mK. A black paint was used on the surfaces of the absorbing plate and the bottom plate,
which has the absorptivity of solar radiation of 0.95 and the emissivity for thermal radi-
ation of 0.95. The gap between the glass cover and the absorbing plate in the flat-plate
heater has a thickness of 0.035 m while the average gap between the glass cover and the



Table 5
Analytical results of FR and UL for the four cases considered

Case Type FR UL (W/m2 K)

Case 1 Type 1 0.807 6.530
Type 2 0.817 5.971
Type 3 0.664 6.247

Case 2 Type 1 0.888 2.995
Type 2 0.917 1.780
Type 3 0.841 1.926

Case 3 Type 1 0.888 2.995
Type 2 0.917 1.780
Type 3 0.840 1.938

Case 4 Type 1 0.911 2.608
Type 2 0.930 1.553
Type 3 0.863 1.673
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sine-wave shape absorbing plate in the cross-corrugated heater has a thickness of 0.03 m.
The gap between the absorbing plate and the bottom plate, which forms the air flow chan-
nel, in the flat-plate heater has a thickness of 0.06 m while the average gap between the
sine-wave shape absorbing-plate and the sine-wave shape bottom-plate in the cross-corru-
gated heater has a thickness of 0.05 m. The wave amplitude and the wave length of both
the sine-wave shape absorbing-plate and the sine-wave shape bottom-plate in the cross-
corrugated heater are 0.0033 and 0.0314 m, respectively.

A series of experiments with different operating conditions were carried out. For the
purpose of comparison, the experiments for the cross-corrugated heater and the flat-plate
heater were under the same operating conditions. The experiments were carried out in
accordance with the procedure stated in the methods for the testing of the thermal perfor-
mances of solar air-collectors, which was designed by the Guangzhou Institute of Energy
of China [20]. The solar-insolation rates incident on the heaters were measured by a TBQ-2
pyranometer and the temperatures at the output of the heaters and of the ambient envi-
ronment were measured by thermocouples which were connected to a computer. Due to
the limitation of the experimental conditions, measurements were only made for Tfi = Ta.
To make comparisons between the analytical solutions and the experimental results, it is
necessary to use the following expression for the instantaneous heater-efficiency [1],

g ¼ F 0ðsaÞe �
F 0U LðT fo � T aÞ

I
; ð31Þ

where F0 is a new heater heat-removal factor, which can be converted from FR with the
following relation [1],

F 0 ¼ F R 1� AcF RU L

_mf cp

� ��1

; ð32Þ

in which Ac (m2) is the area of the heater surface.
A series of analytical solutions were also obtained with the same values of the config-

urations and the operating conditions as those used in their corresponding experiments.
The analytical and experimental results are presented in Fig. 4, where the experimental
results are also found to support the above-mentioned conclusion, that is the use of the
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cross-corrugated wave-like absorbing plate and bottom plate does significantly improve
the thermal performance of a solar air-heater, although the experimental results are found
to be slightly lower than their analytical counterparts. It is believed that these discrepan-
cies are mainly due to the very simple models used in the analytical solutions.

4. Conclusions

Analytical and experimental studies have been carried out on the thermal performance
of cross-corrugated solar air-heaters for several configurations and operating conditions.
These heaters consists of a wave-like absorbing-plate and a wave-like bottom-plate, which
are crosswise positioned to form the air flow channel, with the aim of enhancing the tur-
bulence and heat-transfer rate inside the air flow-channel which are crucial to the improve-
ment of efficiencies of solar air-heaters. Two types of these heaters are considered. For the
type 1 heater, the wave-like shape of the absorbing plate is along the flow direction and
that of the bottom plate is perpendicular to the flow direction, while for the type 2 heater
it is the wave-like shape of the bottom plate, that is along the flow direction and that of the
absorbing plate is perpendicular to the flow direction. To quantify the achievable improve-
ments with the cross-corrugated absorbing and bottom plates, a flat-plate solar air-heater
which has both a flat absorbing-plate and a flat bottom-plate, is also considered. The
results can be summarized as follows:

� Although the thermal performance of the type 2 heater is just slightly superior to that of
the type 1 heater, both these cross-corrugated solar air heaters have a significantly supe-
rior thermal performance to that of the flat-plate one, with the achievable efficiencies of
58.9%, 60.3% and 48.6% for the type 1, type 2 and flat-plate solar air-heaters, respec-
tively, under the typical configurations and operating conditions.
� The use of selected coatings on the absorbing plates of all the heaters considered can

substantially enhance the thermal performances of the heaters and therefore its use is
strongly recommended in practical applications, whereas such a selected coating is
not recommended for the bottom plates and the glass covers.
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� The experimental results also support the conclusion that the use of the cross-corru-
gated wave-like absorbing-plate and bottom-plate does significantly improve the ther-
mal performance of a solar air heater, although the experimental results are found to
be slightly lower than their analytical counterparts due to the very simple models used
in the analytical solutions.
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